
Raising and acting on concerns 
about patient safety
Your duty to raise concerns

All doctors have a duty to raise concerns where they believe that patient safety 
or care is being compromised by the practice of colleagues or the systems, 
policies and procedures in the organisations in which they work (Raising 
concerns paragraph 7).

Remember: Keep a record of your concern and any steps that you have taken 
to deal with it (Raising concerns paragraph 15). At any stage, if you are unsure 
about raising a concern, you should seek advice and support from a colleague, 
or from an appropriate organisation (Raising concerns paragraph 18).

Are you yourself in a position put the matter right?

NoYes

Should the matter also be dealt with through routine local incident  
reporting arrangements?

No Yes

Can the matter be reported through routine local incident reporting arrangements?

Report your concern (Raising concerns para 11) and keep a record of your actions.

No Are you satisfied with the response?

Can you raise your concern with your 
manager or other responsible person  

in your organisation?

No Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Raise your concern with your manager or other responsible person within the  
organisation (Raising concerns para 13) and keep a record of your actions.

Are you a doctor in training?

Yes

Yes

Can you raise your concern with a named person in your deanery?

Raise your concern with the postgraduate dean or director of postgraduate general  
practice education (Raising concerns para 13) and keep a record of your actions.

Are you satisfied with the response from your manager or other responsible person?

No YesAre you satisfied with the response from your deanery?

No Yes

Can you escalate your concerns to a 
higher level within your organisation 

or elsewhere locally?

Escalate your concern to a higher level within your organisation or elsewhere locally, 
such as with the medical director or clinical governance lead (Raising concerns para 13) 

and keep a record of your actions.

No YesAre you satisfied that your concerns have been addressed locally?

No

Raise your concern with the appropriate regulator or other external body  
(Raising concerns para 16) and keep a record of your actions.

YesAre you satisfied that your concern has been addressed by the appropriate  
regulator or other external organisation?

Yes

Can you escalate your concern to a 
regulator or other external body with 

responsibility to act or intervene?

No

Before making your concerns public, you must also understand the legal protections 
available to you and keep a record of your actions (Raising concerns paragraph 10-18).

Yes
Are you considering making  

your concern public? 

               Seek advice on how to raise your concerns further (Raising concerns para 18) from: 

1.  Your medical director or other colleague
2.  Your medical defence body
3.  The GMC Confidential Helpline (0161 923 6399)

4.  The NHS Whistleblowing Helpline
5.  Public Concern at Work

And keep a record of your actions.

Take appropriate action (Raising concerns para 2) and keep a record of your actions.

YesNo

Keep a record of 
your concerns 

and the actions 
you have taken 
to resolve them 

(Raising concerns 
para 15)


